
James: Faith that Walks – Tragedy to Triumph; 1:1-12 
 
1. Why Does God Give Us Trouble and Trials? (vs.2-3) 

A. The Plant versus the _______: Rocky soil of Mk.4 – springs up quickly, sun = tribulation, kills it 
 1. The sun kills the weed but drives the roots of the plant deep and causes growth 

2. Trials cause a fake to walk away from Jesus, but cause the true believer to dig deep in Jesus, 
wrestling in prayer and the word, seeking Jesus, which drives the roots deep and brings growth! 

B. Why do people __________? Why do athletes and sports teams practice? It’s hard! 
  *How muscles and the body works… My personal dunk story… 
 C. The testing of our faith produces _______________ that brings maturity (vs.2-3) 

1. It’s a spiritual workout program! *Tests strength of our faith *Humbles us *Wean us from 
dependence on worldly things *Brings focus on eternity and look forward to being with Jesus - 
It shows us where we really are as a Christian. (1Pe1:6-7) 
2. What is the difference in a belief and a conviction? One is sealed by sacrifice, pain, suffering! 
3. Where do the names of God in Bible come from? 

*Trials force us to look to God and depend on Him, then we come to know Him 
personally as we experience Him in our lives. (2Cor12:7-10) 

 
3. Seven Keys to Have Triumph in Tragedy (vs.1-12) 
 A. Proper ______________ (vs.1) 

*James a bond-servant, Gk. literally born a slave; born-again a slave of Jesus – that is 
perspective, I am His, no rights because He loved me and bought me w/ His precious blood! 

 B. Joyful ____________ (vs.2) 
  1. Consider; Gk. imperative command; act of will not feeling to count it pure joy in various trials 

2. Phil3:10 – fellowship of His suffering; in our trials and struggles and pain, we seek Him, and 
actually have a relationship/fellowship that is real, we grow in knowing Him intimately = JOY!!! 
3. How much did Paul suffer? Yet he wrote a book on JOY while in prison – Philippians! 

 C. Understanding _________ (vs.3) 
  1. Knowing; Gk. full understanding from personal experience 
  2. Testing means trials that prove validity, produces endurance – permanent inner quality 
 D. Submissive _______(vs.4)  
  1. Let endurance; we submit to God understanding His love for us, trusting Him to make us grow 

2. Consider Abraham w/ Isaac – “Abraham did not count on their being a way out; he counted 
only on God’s righteousness, faithfulness, and power to raise the dead.” JMac. 

 E. Trusting _________ (vs.5-8)  
1. we simply trust the love of God and His promises! (Prv3:5-6) 
2. Let him ask, a command to ask for wisdom – trials cause us to cry out for wisdom! 
3. When we ask in faith, no reproach, no matter how much we struggle, nor if we delay in 
asking, when we ask in faith, He gladly and abundantly gives us His wisdom! 
4. Double-minded man: wavers like a wave of sea; he turns to man not God, becoming bitter and 
hard. *This is an unbeliever! 

 F. Humble _________ (vs.9-11) (song Hills and Valleys…) 
1. Humble circumstances, financially poor, God takes away worldly wealth to make them 
spiritually and eternally rich (Jam2:5) *This is a high position w/ God! 
2. Rich man, glory in humiliation, rejoices when trials come because they force him to trust God 
not wealth and show him how fleeting money really is, and it gives no inner peace and rest 
3. Trials are the great equalizer between rich and poor in the Church, causing us all to trust Him! 

 G. Eyes on the ________ (vs.12) 
  *The man is blessed who perseveres in trial, gets crown of life – athletic term for victory! 
***Does this today show your life and how you have endured with Jesus through trials and grown stronger, 
OR, have you been hardened by life’s trials and become bitter and locked in pain? Does your faith walk? 


